Tumult Whisk End User License Agreement
By agreeing to have any of Tumult Inc. software products installed on to your computer equipment and by
subsequent use of the Software, you agree to comply with the terms of this general End User License Agreement
(“EULA”) where no specific agreement is in place between Tumult Inc. and the user of the software. If you do not
agree to the terms of this EULA, do not install or use the Software but return it for a full refund. This EULA is only
intended for downloads and purchases made directly from Tumult and not the Mac App Store or Setapp distributions.

1. General
The software, documentation and any fonts accompanying this License whether on disk, in read only memory, on any other
media or in any other form (collectively the “Tumult Software”) are licensed, not sold, to you by Tumult Inc. (“Tumult”) for use
only under the terms of this License, and Tumult reserves all rights not expressly granted to you. The rights granted herein are
limited to Tumult’s and its licensors’ intellectual property rights in the Tumult Software and do not include any other patents or
intellectual property rights. The rights granted under the terms of this License include any software upgrades that replace
and/or supplement the original Tumult Software product, unless such upgrade contains a separate license.

2. Permitted License Uses and Restrictions
This License allows you or your organization to install and use Tumult Software as generally intended by its accompanying
documentation. Except as and only to the extent expressly permitted in this License or by applicable law, you may not
decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble, modify, or create derivative works of the Tumult Software or any part thereof.
a. Per-User Licenses
Tumult Software is sold as “Per-User” licenses. A User correspond to an individual within an organization, or a single
individual when personal use is intended for the Software. That individual can install and operate the Software on multiple
machines, as long as they are the only one using it.
i. Practical Examples:

An individual user that purchases a single user license CAN run Tumult Software on their laptop and desktop
computer. If they purchase a new machine, it can be installed there too.
An organization that purchases a 10x user license can have up to ten individuals operating the Software
simultaneously. It can be installed on more than 10 machines.
An organization that purchases a single user license CANNOT have two or more individuals running the Software
simultaneously.
An individual that is using a license purchased by their organization CANNOT use the Software for purposes outside
the organization (such as personal use) without purchasing a separate license.
A school that orders a 30x user license for a class of 30 students does not need to purchase a new license for the
next class session, as the previous class will no longer have access. This can be considered a license transfer.
ii. Enforcement:

You or your organization is responsible for enforcing the number of users simultaneously running the Software is in
accordance with the license purchased. If more users are using the Software than allowed by the license, you must
immediately purchase additional licenses.
b. Educational Licenses
Tumult may grant lower-cost licenses to students, faculty, or staﬀ of recognized educational institutions. In a case where such
an “Education License” is purchased from the Tumult Education Store, it may be used for educational purposes only and is

not to be used for profit-generating activities (beyond creating educational materials for the purchasing institution). Upon
leaving the educational institution, the license may be upgraded to a normal (non-Education) license at the current cost of the
normal license minus the cost previously paid.
c. Transferring Serial Numbers and the License
Tumult Software is unlocked and registered via Serial Numbers. You may not share your Serial Number with anyone, with the
following exceptions:
i. As permitted or required for a multi-user license to distribute to other valid users
ii. Unless you are permanently terminating your usage of the Software and delete all copies, as to transfer to another
user.
Tumult may revoke serial numbers if we discover they have been posted or shared outside of accordance of these exceptions
(i.e. as part of piracy).
If you transfer the License, you must notify Tumult by email with the new recipient’s name and email address (an exception is
made for class labs where this would be unwieldy, or result in obtaining minor information).
d. Created Content / Exports from Tumult Software
Content created with the Software and exported (typically via ‘File > Export’ or ‘File > Save’ menu items) is your own to do
with what you like. This can include uploading to 3rd party servers or publishing for billions of views. Exported content may in
part include portions of Tumult Software, such as runtime libraries. You are granted a cost-free and royalty-free license to use
these runtime libraries with two exceptions:
This section is not in conflict with a separate contract with Tumult (such as a CPM-based license for ad serving).
You do not use any of the runtime libraries for the purpose of creating or improving software that competes with
Tumult Software.
You are free to make changes to the exported runtime libraries, but any Tumult-provided support or assistance is waived if
you have done so.
e. Trials
Tumult may make software available for Trial and Evaluation purposes. Beyond a limited time period of usage, there are no
specific restrictions on Trial software compared to a purchased license unless otherwise indicated by the Software. You are
not permitted to bypass trial time periods if you intend to use the Software beyond the specified trial duration.

3. Termination
This License is eﬀective until terminated. Your rights under this License will terminate automatically without notice from
Tumult if you fail to comply with any term(s) of this License. Upon the termination of this License, you shall cease all use of
the Tumult Software and destroy all copies, full or partial, of the Tumult Software.
a. Refunds
Tumult will grant refunds upon termination of using the Software if requested and within a 30-day period of the initial
purchase. Beyond this timeframe, any refunds will be granted on a case-by-case basis. We always recommend using a
Trial/Evaluation when possible if you are uncertain if the Software will fulfill your needs.
Purchases from the Mac App Store use a diﬀerent EULA, and fall under Apple’s refund policy. Only Apple can grant Mac App
Store refunds.

4. Limitation of Liability
TO THE EXTENT NOT PROHIBITED BY LAW, IN NO EVENT SHALL TUMULT BE LIABLE FOR PERSONAL INJURY, OR ANY
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION,

DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF PROFITS, LOSS OF DATA, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION OR ANY OTHER COMMERCIAL
DAMAGES OR LOSSES, ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO YOUR USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE TUMULT SOFTWARE,
HOWEVER CAUSED, REGARDLESS OF THE THEORY OF LIABILITY (CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE) AND EVEN IF
TUMULT HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY, OR OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THIS
LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. In no event shall Tumult’s total liability to you for all damages (other than as may be
required by applicable law in cases involving personal injury) exceed the amount of fifty dollars ($50.00). The foregoing
limitations will apply even if the above stated remedy fails of its essential purpose.

5. Export Control
You may not use or otherwise export or reexport the Tumult Software except as authorized by United States law and the laws
of the jurisdiction in which the Tumult Software was obtained. In particular, but without limitation, the Tumult Software may
not be exported or re-exported (a) into any U.S. embargoed countries or (b) to anyone on the U.S. Treasury Department’s list
of Specially Designated Nationals or the U.S. Department of Commerce Denied Person’s List or Entity List. By using the
Tumult Software, you represent and warrant that you are not located in any such country or on any such list. You also agree
that you will not use these products for any purposes prohibited by United States law, including, without limitation, the
development, design, manufacture or production of nuclear, missiles, or chemical or biological weapons.

6. Controlling Law and Severability
This License will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware, as applied to
agreements entered into and to be performed entirely within Delaware between Delaware residents. This License shall not be
governed by the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods, the application of which is
expressly excluded. If for any reason a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision, or portion thereof, to be
unenforceable, the remainder of this License shall continue in full force and eﬀect.

7. Complete Agreement; Governing Language
This License constitutes the entire agreement between you and Tumult relating to the Tumult Software, and supersedes all
prior or contemporaneous understandings regarding such subject matter. No amendment to or modification of this License
will be binding unless in writing and signed by Tumult. Any translation of this License is done for local requirements and in the
event of a dispute between the English and any non- English versions, the English version of this License shall govern, to the
extent not prohibited by local law in your jurisdiction.

8. Contact
If there are any questions regarding this EULA or the Software, you can first contact Tumult by emailing us at
contact@tumult.com.

